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Ihe Poet's (orner.
i«»'t »o Wllhewl a Paper.

What! do without a paper? no.
I’ve triedit to my sonbw.

So, to subscribe for one 1*11 go.
Nor wait until to-morrow. l/t

Should lovers hang or drown themselves, 
Or other foolish caper, »

1 never get to hear èf it—
I do not take the paper.

Why, there's my neighbor, Peter Siout, 
He always has the news,

And having news to talk about,
He never gets the blues.

While others yawn in ennui.
His mind is light as vapor,

The cause is plain to half an eye,—
He always takes the paper.

While neighbor Stout hears all the news, 
And knows each current price.

And minds his P's and Q’s 
By taking good advice,

I cannot tell the price of calves.
Of poultry, coffee, tape, or 

Any kind of merchadlze,
Because 1 take no paper.

Though I have studies which require. 
Much time and mental labor,

Y et I can spare a little time,
As well as Stout, my neighbor.

Though the time be precious, I can use 
A longer midnignt taper;

And thus find time to read the news.
And so I'll take the paper.

style was unrivaled in her prii 
lo the quarters of Maud S. is no 
ing a colt, who recalls the Lad, 
ture, and seems ui 
“point»." Heiati 
was “picked
et a Bale the other (lay;
Mr. B. repents hi* bargain, h 
$600 or more for hinj, jbat 
He has not yet beça broken, 
ti Commercial. -o

CHILDLIKE AND BLAND.

tkr City Bfllr bad with the 
llmi Beetle.

His name was Moses Sparrow. He 
was very green. That was the idea that 
always came into Miss Page’s mind when 
she looked at her country landlady’s son. 
Such a rustic youth, with such fair hair, 
worn long, such big blue eyes, such slop
ing shoulders, such a lamblike expression. 
And, being there at the farmhouse, 
whither she had been sent to spend the 
summer months, the city belle resolved 
that she would try her powers of fascin
ation upon the boy, who struck her as to 
good a subject for flirtation, in which all 
the fun was to be on her side and all 
the sentiment on his.

And at it she went, beginning with a 
smile, a word, and rejoiced to see the 
fish bite so readily. She enjoyed her
self Very much, until she grew tired of it, 
and then she decided on breaking the 
heart she had won and enjoying the 
crash. So she turned him out in the 
garden and made him sit beside her on 
the bench under the wistarias, and said, 
sadly:

“I’m going home next week. I shall 
send you wedding cards when I am 
married. I am to be married to a rich 
old gentleman next Winter.”

Then she waited to see him drop at 
her feet, hut he did not drop. He only 
said:

“Wal, I’m real glad ! I kinder felt 
afraid I’d been goin’ too far with you. 
I’m a sort of butterfly, flirting from 
flower to flower, you know; and I hev 
flirted with you, I du allow. I was 
afraid you’d go off in a decline or suthin’ 
—you seemed to set so much on me—if 
y ,u beared sudden like that mu and Ann 
Maria was keepiiV steady company. 
But, law, sente you’re going to be 
married, there ain’t no harrii done ! I 
shouldn’t hev liked you to drown your
self, like t’other summer boarder did, in 
tho mill-pond. She had my photograph 
in her pocket when she was fished out.”

Then he smile) at Miss Page, and she 
a; ami sailed away fr mi him with 
oivat dignity.

•‘There'll be Boom In Heaven.'ti

ling true words from the 
th should be inscribed in 

er'e fire-

She was a little old women, very plain-' 
ly dressed in black bombazine that had 
seen much careful wear, and her bonnet 
was very old-fashioned, and people star
ed to see her.tottering up the aisle of the 
grand church, evidently bent on securing 
one one of the best seats, for a great 
man preached on that day, and the 
house was full of splendidly dressed peo
ple who had heard of the fame of the 
preacher, of his learning, his intellect 
and goodness, and they wondered at the 
presumption of the poor old woman. 
She must, have been in her dotage, for 
the picked out the pew of the richest and 
proudest member of the church, and 
took a seat. The three ladies who were 
seated there beckoned to the sexton,who 
bent over the intruder and whispered 
something, but she was hard of hearing, 
and smiled a little withered smile as she 
said, gently:

“Oh, I’m quite comfortable here— 
quite comfortable.”

“But you arc not wanted here,” said 
the sexton, pompously ; “there is not 
room. Come with me, my good woman ;
I will see that you have a seat."

“Not room,” said the old woman, 
looking at her old sunken proportions, 
and then at the fine ladies. “Why, I'm 
not crowded a bit. I rode ten miles to 
hear the sermon to-day, because—”

But here the sexton took her by the 
arm and shook her roughly, in a polite, 
underhand way, and then she took the 
hint. Her faded old eyes fillad with 
tears, her chin quivered; but she arose 
meekly and left the pew. Turning 
quietly to the ladies, who were spread
ing their rich dresses over the space, she 
had left vacant, she said, gently:

“I hope, my dears, there'll be room in 
heaven for us all. ”

Then she followed the pompus sexton 
to the rear of the church, where in the 
last pew she was seated between a thread 
bare girl and a shabby old man.

“She must be crazy,” said one of the 
ladies in the pew which she had first oc
cupied. “What can an ignorant old

y ' ->Tli r Health ef Fa reset*.

Th* :
Scieii

over every
lers have Hnequalled na- 

advantages for health, strength and 
longevity. The statistics eWiaeaeee and 
tÏÏe tables of ■ mortality, however, are 
against thun. This ti doe not to their 
vocation, jbni to tMr misuses of It No 

as ayhole, is probably so utterly 
reckless of health conditions. So far aa 
our Acquaintance with the habita of farm- 
era ia concerned—and it has'been exten- 
aive—it compels the conclusion, as a 
rule, that the dietetic habits of farmers 
are worse than those of any other class 
who have the means of choosing for 
themselves. Fried dishes several times 
a day, with several fried articles at each 
of the three meals, is one of their com
mon abominations ; dried beef, old cheese 
and pickles are among the common re
lishes ; while lard and salaratus make 
their richer dainties infectious and caus
tic. We have seen on a farmer’s table, 
fried pork, fried eggs, fried potatoes,and 
fried griddle cakes for breakfast ; fried 
ham, fried hominy, and fried parsnips 
for dinner ; and fried sausages, and fried 
doughnuts for supper—all the frying 
done in lard. No class is so troubled 
with Ci’.nker, erysipelas, tumors, cancers, 
and humours, as farmers ; and the ex
cessive use of pork, lard, tine flour, rich 
cakes, and greasy pastry, are enough to 
account for it. In dietetic habits, our 
farmers are sadly misled by the agricul
tural journals, nearly all of which jmnd- 
er to their prejudices, and flatter their 
morbid appetites, by recommending and 
commending swine-breeders and pork
eating. while they till their kitchen col
umn with receipts for making rich and 
palatable puddings, pies, cakes and oth
er complicated dishes, which no stomach 
ever carried inside a human body could 
long tolerate without death or dyspepsia. 
The essential need of our farmers is plain, 
wholesome food, properly cooked. This 
would give them much more available 
strength for work, relieve them of many 
of the distresses and expenses of sick
ness, add many years to their lives, and 
render old age ‘green’ and normal, in
stead of dry and decrepit, as it is in most 
cases under existing habits.”

Nr. Blnkc and the Tory Press.

Speaking at the dinner given him at 
Chatham, N. B., Mr. Blake said: While 
referring to the reception he had met 
with during his present tour, he would

woman like her want to hear Dr.-------- j take occasion to say he had been very
preach for ? She would not be able to . kindly treated by his political opponents

— and it was very right that we should 
differ in regard to public questions with
out disagreeing in personal matters—but 
though lie had not mentioned the matter j 
before, he must except the Tory press, j

1 - L --- --------------  ------------------ 1
A Former Ashfleld Farmer's Dakota 

Farm.

Faroo, D. T., Oct. 1st. 1881.
To the Editor of the Huron Sign.1.

Dear Sir, If you will allow me «pace,
I would like to make a few remarks on 
sont* of our Canadian brethren who now 
resides in the North-west. One whom I 
might mention is Mr. Denis Ford, who 
left the 11 con. of Ashfleld, eastern div
ision lot one, in the spring of 1879. Be 
for one, amongst a great many others, 
has made it a success. I was over his 
place, and was surprised to see the hor
ses and machinery, owned by one man, 
all of which is first class. He now owns 
fifteen hundred acres of land seven hun
dred broken up and in good state of cul
tivation; but it was all in crop this year. 
He raised this year 3,107 bush of oatf, 
and 7,007 bush of wheat—that is, weigh
ed bushels. He has twenty fine horses, 
seven sulky plows, five seeders, eight 
harrows, six self hinders, nine wagons 
and all other implements necessary lo 
run a farm. He tells me now that he is 
going to bi|y a steam thrasher and whole 
outfit, which will cost him upwards of 
two thousand dollars. Mr. Ford con
templates a much larger crop next year. 
He is a man of sound judgment, and a 
jolly good fellow.

NOW ISYOURCHANCE TO

SAVE MONEY-
by going to '

TJhJxÆBS O. ZB-A^X/S

GREAT CLEARING SALE of all kinds of Furniture. Pictures and Picture Frames, which 
will commence on the

6th OF OCTOBER,
and continue until sold out as he Intends giving up business and returning to the North-west. 

Great bargains and wonderful reductions m
CUPBOARDS. TABWASllSTANl!aIR3' LOUNGE*™03,
and all ether kinds of furniture. Lumber and cordwood and all 
change. Remember the old stand opposite Watson s Bakery.

BUREAUS, 
farm produce taken in ex-

Ta»s. Gr. 33h.11

In the month of October, Typhoid, 
Bilious, and Malaria Fevers are very 
prevalent. For a sure preventative 
take, according to directions, Dr, Car- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. They purify the 
System and cool the Blood. They are 
used to great advantage in Fever and 
Ague districts. In large 8 oz. bottles, at 
50 cents. Geo. Rhynas, special agent 
for Goderich.

Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Constipa
tion Bitters are in every sense of the 
word a worthy family medicine, and we 
are glad to learn that they are rapidly 
taking the place of those nauseous little 
pills. Geo. Rhynas, is agent for the 
Bitters here.

understand a word he said. ”
“Those people are so persistant ! The 

idea of her forcing herself into our pew.
Isn’t that voluntary lovely ? There’s
Dr.-------- coming out of the vestry.
Isn’t he grand ?” It had made very little effort to tell the i

“Splendid, what a stately man. Y ou : truth concerning the facts arid incidents 
know he has promised to dine with us j of his trip. It had indulged in belittl 
while he is here.” 1 ing the meetings he had held to a most j

He was a commanding looking man, ! unusual degree, arid in misrepresent;!- I 
and as the organ voluntary stopped, and j tioiis of almost everything that had been | 
he looked over the great crowd of wor- ( said and done, to an extent unequalled j 
shippers gathered in the vast church, he within his knowledge during a political 
seemed to scan every face. His hand experience of fourteen years. Some of j 
was on the Bible when suddenly he the accounts given reminded him of the 
leaned over the reading-desk and beck-, unjust steward, who was such an adept
oned to the sexton, who obsequiously i at making up false statements. Great

“MAUD S.”
M.« mitai* a lever ut Her V* inter IE«- ddenee.

“Maud S.” had a number of distin
guished callers yesterday, at lier quar- 
tus in Clu ster Vark.' Among them was 
M - "Maggie Mite..oil, an old admirer of 
ti • fam<"L- mare ,atid Maud seemed 
quite proud of the call; seeming to say : 
“Saw you la^t year; always glad to see 
you, Fanchon. ” Really “Maud S.” 
Fv-mis human in her intelligence and 
.( idleness, and especially fond of ladies. 
Mr. Bair said proudly, as lie called lier 
t: him in the pasture, and she came as 

jdient as a pet dog: “Here is the 
detest fast Horse in the wotid. ” “Yes,” 

replied:», gentleman,present, ‘and the 
fa-test quiet horse. ” There were owners 

f ,-everal “cracks" present, but no one 
< cined -willing to dispute any claim 

. made ior the “Queen of the Turf. A 
Lexington belle that reigned in the last 
decade by her wit over the society of 
Fayette county, once crushed a local 
beau who was acquiring “adipose tissue* 
with, “Y’ou are losing your party shape, 
Dick.” Maud S. is just now in perfect 
Ik'dth. but not in her “party shape,” in 
which, trained into condition, she comes 
down past the grand stand and looks the 
awUortcc over deliberately, and tosses 
hoi saucy head and seems to say: “You 
applaud now; just wait a minute. I’ll 
give you something to cheer about.” It 
gives a good idea of how the equine 
î> treated to quote Mrs. Bair, t he wife of 
the noted trainer. A lady present grew 
quite enthusiastic over the richness of , 
Maud’s tr mseau of blankets and other 
av >iu>gran>od•• robes. “ Iho-y me not half

1 eii-mgh for her,” said Mrs. B., 
burnt thing of the pride and tender- 

v-s that she might have used in speak
ing (if a far - n i ire child. Maud S. is just

| mounted the steps to receive a whisper- laughter and cries of In his bus- |
ed message. And then the three ladies iness the master, too, seemed to be a i
in the grand pew were electrified to see ; part}- —not, however, the master pub- | 
him retrace his way the whole length of lie. The person who chiefly did this :
the church to return with the old wo- 1 questionable work for the Tory press was 1
man, whem he placed in the front pew like the old Now \*ork Quaker s servant» i 
of all, its other occupants making willing f Joshua who was much addicted to pro-1 
room for her. The great preacher look- j varication. One day when his servant, 
ed at her with a smile of recognition, and 1 had indulged in his usual sin, the good j 

service proceeded, and he : Quaker said to him: “I will nut say thou 1 
sermon that struck tire from t Host, but if the govem-r were to ask un;

to send to him the greatest liar in the 
state, I would at once see thee and say

then the 
preached ;i
every heart.

“Who was she ?” asked the ladies who 
could not make room for her, as they 
passed the sexton at the door.

“The preacher’s mother,” answered 
that functionary, in an injured tone.

“Why didn’t she look like a Christian, 
if she expected to ait in the front pews l , ...
I hate to be imposed on.

t<» thee, Joshua the govern>r desires to 
see thee particularly. ’ ” Laughter and 
cheers. ) He really hoped the gentleman 
to whom this story applied so well

Coming Down lo Hie Children** Level.
Blyth public school trustees consider 

l themselves wise and economical in cut;
A young man who visited a Sunday &•# duWn t!,e aallllT of their head

school was asked at the close of the les- ter* ________
son, to address the children, which he j " *
did, commencing, “My dear young Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
friends, mutability is stamped on all, a <lull heavy feeling in the Stomach with 
sublunary objects. ” The children were with a frequent disposition to vomit, 
not prepared to deny the accuracy of the Heartburn, Loss of Mental and Physical

. * I TV*.statement.
A more remarablo instance of the dif

ficulty which some men find in coming 
down to the comprehension of children 
was that of an eminent divine who, in 
addressing a Sunday school on a parti
cular passage of Scripture, said: “This 
is an epitome of the whole Gospel.” And 
then thinking that some of them might 
not comprehend the term, he said:— 
“Perhaps some of you do not understand 
wiiat the word epitome means. I will 
explain it so that the very youngest of 
you will understand it. Epitome my 
dear children—epitome—is-synonymous 
with synopsis.”

---------- —-----------I
SEE TO IT ?—Zoi-esa, (from Brazil! j 

will cure the worst case of Dyspepsia. \ 
A single dose will relieve in a degree

Force, Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Const! 
pation Bitters is the certain Remedy for 
this distressing complaint. In large 
bottles, at Ô0 cents. Geo. Rhynas, 
agent for Goderich.

Free "f < barer.
All persons suffering from Coughs^ 

Colds, Asthma, Branchitis,Loss of Voice, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
are requested to call at your drug store 
and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. King's 
New Discovery for Consumption, free of 
charge, whicli will convince them of its 
wonderful merits and show vflpit a regu
lar dollar-size botte will do. Call earlv. 
—[Adv.

now dot i ting herself entirely to eating
and sleeping.

Case ms Clay Goodh-c owns, or used to 
... .j y.-iclt -, ! arc uallv Lady Swarran- 

>vbc. : ■ ■ per'.-atior. .,f gra-.- and

Woman's True Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed, 

that shows its wonderful curative pow- ! This none can deny, especially when as- 
ers, and its peculiar action upon the ! sistancc is rendered when one is sorely af- 
Ntomach and Digestive Organs. It is a dietedwithdisease.moreparticularly those 
positive and absolute cure for Costive-1 complaints and weaknesses so common to 
ness and Constipation, acting in a re- : our female population. Every woman 
markable way upon thesystem, carrying ! should know that Electric Bitters are 

As a Liver regulator 
trti ' '■

off impurities. As a Liver regulator its 
actions are most remarkable. It tones 
and stimulates the Liver to action, it 
corrects the acids and regulates ' the 
bowels. A tew doses will surprise you. 
Sample bottles 10 cts

woman’s true friend, and will positively I 
restore her to health, even when all | 
other remedies fail, A single trial al- j 
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only, cost fifty 
cents a hottb Nnht Lv all druggists

SÜ1

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swell

ings and Sprcins, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Pr-pamtion on earth equale St. Ja^m Oil 
as a safe, ture, simple aud cheap External 
Remedy. A trial en tail» but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cent*, and every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap ami positive proof 
fcf its ciaims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
ecl: et all druggists and thalers 

lhiicike.
VOGZXER &, CO.,

ISaUtmore, Sid., U. S. d.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

q -|—) ^ ~y~

mbiet - um h mm
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bod-room. Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, auch as Ta 
hies. Chairs (hair, cane ami wood seatedt. Cupboards, tied-ateada. Mattreaww, Wash-stand 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, 
at reasonable rates.

> Hearses for hi

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751

DETLOR & CO'S

MAMMOTH SALE
WILL CONTINUE

THIS ZMZOZtSTTZH:.
BARGINS IN EVERY LINE

0-00IDS AT SLAUGHTER 3?H ICE.

J0S2T 0. DETLOR & CO.

Barbed Fence W’ire contracted for in any quantity at very lowest prices.

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIR.
W’ire and barb galvanized after be*ng twisted which cannot scaleoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNOW DRIFTS— NO WEEDS-NO WASTE LANDS.
For sale by

G. H. PARSONS, .
) CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

Ayer’s
HairVigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair immedi
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed ; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders it pliable.

Vioon cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff ; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color- 
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable ami lasting perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet it is economi
cal and unsurpassed in its excellence.

PREPARED BY DR. 1. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell; Mass.
SOLD LÏ ALL DRUGGISTS £7£RV 'ALA-

GOOD

FRESH GROCERIES
CHEAP

A_T 0

Merchant Tailoring!

HUGH DUNLOP,
The Eashio able Tailor, is now in a position to execute all orders he may be favored with, in

THE LATEST SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

ON HAND, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, ETC.
£2rCall and ace our Goods,

Hugh Dunlop Fashionable Tailor, West-St., Goderich.

I* SCHOOL MOI DEPOT
SCHOOL BOOKS I

-A.3STID

SCHOOL SUPPLIES !
OF EVERY FIX 1ST ID

At the Lowest Rates ,|
‘ AT

SHEPPARD’S.


